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Abstract—This paper presents a quantitative comparison of
two direct-drive outer-rotor permanent-magnet vernier (PMV)
machines—namely the pole-splitting permanent-magnet vernier
machine and vernier hybrid machine with emphasis on their
performances and costs. The operating principles of two machines
are discussed and their steady-state and transient performances
are analyzed using the time-stepping finite element method. The
overall weights and costs are also evaluated. The comparison
results can be used to assess the validity of the designs of PMV
machines.
Index Terms—Direct-drive machine, finite element method, per-
manent-magnet machine, vernier machine.
I. INTRODUCTION
C URRENTLY, in the applications like wind power gener-ation, the mechanical gear is used to match the high rota-
tional speed of conventional electric machines to low rotational
speed of wind turbines. The mechanical gear causes wear and
tear, audible noise and low efficiency, increased machine size,
weight and material cost. The magnetic geared generator gen-
erally has cumbersome structure [1]. Recently, this matching
problem has been solved by introducing the vernier effect (or
magnetic gear effect) into a permanent-magnet (PM) machine,
which is called the permanent-magnet vernier (PMV) machine
[2].
There are mainly two types of PMV machines, classified ac-
cording to the method of modulation. One type is called vernier
hybrid (VH) machine, which uses the PMs on the stator to mod-
ulate the airgap magnetic field [3], [4]. The other type of PMV
machine uses the slotted stator teeth to modulate the airgapmag-
netic field, called the pole-splitting permanent-magnet vernier
(PSPMV) machine [5], [6]. The comparison of these two PMV
machines has not been reported.
The purpose of this paper is to quantitatively compare two
outer-rotor PMVmachines for direct-drive applications, namely
the PSPMV machine and VH machine. In Section II, the math-
ematical model will be presented. Section III will be devoted
to the time-stepping finite element method analysis of the two
PMV machines. The machine performances will be assessed,
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Fig. 1. Machine topologies. (a) PSPMV machine. (b) VH machine.
and hence quantitatively compared. Finally, conclusion will be
drawn in Section IV.
II. MACHINE TOPOLOGIES
Fig. 1(a) shows the topology of the PSPMV machine. In the
PSPMV machine design, there are 6 slots in the inner stator,
which are occupied by 3-phase armature windings with 4 poles
. Each stator tooth of PSPMV machine is split into
4 flux-modulation poles (FMPs), thus constituting totally 24
FMPs . According to the theory of vernier machines,
the general relationship between the pole numbers and phase
number is governed by:
(1)
where is the number of FMPs, is the number of rotor PM
pole-pairs and is the number of armature winding pole-pairs.
From (1), is resulted, which denotes that there are 44
PM poles mounting on the outer rotor. In order to provide the
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desired magnetic paths while reducing the eddy current loss, the
FMPs are made of laminated ferromagnetic material.
Fig. 1(b) shows the topology of the VH machine. There are 6
slots in the inner stator, which are occupied by 3-phase armature
windings with 4 poles . Three pole-pairs of PMs are
mounted on each stator tooth. The rotor of the VH machine is a
slotted rotor with 22 poles.
It should be noted that the overall volumes of these two ma-
chines are the same.
III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Since the output torque relies on the interaction between the
magnetic fields generated by the PMs and the armature wind-
ings, the analytical field analysis can provide the designer phys-
ical insight into the design criteria of these PMV machines. The
time-stepping finite element method is employed to analyze the
steady state and transient performance of the PMVmachine and
VH machine. The core loss calculation method is developed to
analyze the iron losses of the machines being studied.
The vector potential distributions in the airspace and slot-
opening regions are governed by the Laplace’s equation and in
the slots and PM (or current carrying regions) regions are gov-
erned by the Poisson’s equation. So, the problems are described
by:
(2)
(3)
where is the permeability of the vacuum; is the magnetic
vector potential; is the reluctivity of material and is the con-
ductivity; and are the x-y components of the magnetiza-
tion vector in the PM, respectively; is the winding current;
is the polarity (1 or 1) to represent the forward or return path;
is the total cross-sectional area of the region occupied by
this coil group in the solution domain; is the total conductor
number of this winding; is the number of parallel branches in
this winding, and is the symmetry multiplier which is defined
as the ratio of the original full cross-sectional area to the solu-
tion area. The no-load electromotive force and electromagnetic
torque can be derived from the solution of (2) and (3) which
have been thoroughly studied and will not be duplicated here.
The losses of PMV machines consist of the iron loss, friction
loss, windage loss and stray loss, in which the iron loss is con-
sidered as the major contributor [7]–[9]:
(6)
(7)
Fig. 2. Magnetic field distributions of PSPMV machine. (a) At 0 . (b) At 90 .
where is the irreversible component of the magnetic field
and it can be determined according to the iron loss curves
with the assumption that the traces of are elliptical loops.
The eddy-current loss in time domain can be deduced as:
(8)
(9)
(10)
where and denote the eddy current loss coefficient
and additional loss coefficient, respectively; is the angle in
polar coordinates of elliptical loops.
IV. MACHINE ANALYSIS
A. Performance Comparison
The flux distributions of the PSPMV machine at 0 and 90
are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. It can be observed
that the flux lines per stator tooth can pass through the FMPs
separately, hence verifying the desired flux modulation. It also
can be seen that the flux line changes a lot when the rotor rotates
one fourth of the rotor pole-pitch. The flux distributions of the
VH machine at 0 and 90 are given in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), re-
spectively. It is noted that the tooth of FMPs in the VH machine
are easily saturated.
The corresponding airgap flux density waveforms of the
PSPMV machine and VH machine are shown in Figs. 4 and 5,
respectively. It can be seen that all of them have 22 pole-pairs
in the airgap within 360 which corresponds to 2 pole-pairs of
the stator rotating field, thus well agreeing with the principle
of vernier machines. Quantitatively, the averaged values of the
radial airgap flux density of the PSPMV machine and VH ma-
chine are 0.56 T and 0.67 T, respectively. The average values
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Fig. 3. Magnetic field distributions of VH machine. (a) At 0 . (b) At 90 .
Fig. 4. Airgap flux density waveforms of PSPMV machine. (a) Radial.
(b) Tangential.
Fig. 5. Airgap flux density waveforms of VH machine. (a) Radial.
(b) Tangential.
of the tangential airgap flux density of the PSPMV machine
and VH machine are 0.118 T and 0.124 T, respectively.
Fig. 6 shows the no-load electromotive force waveforms of
PSPMV machine and VH machine at the rated speed of 300
rpm. It can be found that the root mean square (RMS) values of
the PSPMV machine and VH machine are 92.5 V and 86.2 V,
Fig. 6. No-load electromotive force waveforms of PSPMV machine and VH
machine.
Fig. 7. Electromagnetic torque waveforms of PSPMV machine and VH
machine.
Fig. 8. Core loss waveforms of PSPMV machine and VH machine.
respectively. Namely, the generated voltage of the PSPMV ma-
chine is 7.3% higher than that of the VH machine. Moreover, it
can be observed that the no-load electromotive force waveforms
of the PSPMV machine is very smooth, which is desirable for
smooth torque generation.
Furthermore, the torque transmission characteristic is ob-
tained based on the locked-rotor operation. Fig. 7 shows the
electromagnetic torque waveforms of the PSPMV machine and
VH machine at the rated condition. It can be found that the
steady-state torque of the PSPMV machine is 64.9 Nm while
the VH machine is 60.9 Nm. Namely, the torque-handling
capability of the PSPMV machine is 6.6% higher than that
of the VH machine. On the other hand, the torque ripples of
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Fig. 9. Measured no-load electromotive force waveforms of PSPMV machine
at 300 rpm. (50 V/div, 2 ms/div)
TABLE I
WEIGHT AND COST COMPARISON
the PSPMV machine and VH machine are 5.9% and 5.2%,
respectively, mainly due to the cogging torque which occurs
at different positions of the stator teeth with different airgap
lengths. It should be noted that all these torque ripples are
very acceptable. Since the saturation problem is a concern, the
core loss curves at no-load of the two machines are shown in
Fig. 8. It is shown that the core loss in the PSPMV machine
is smaller than that of the VH machine, which is due to the
favorable topology of the PSPMV machine. The measured
waveforms of the no-load electromotive force of the PSPMV
machine at 300 rpm are shown in Fig. 9. It can be observed that
the experimental results well agree with the simulation results
obtained by using the finite element method.
B. Weight and Cost Comparison
Since the densities of the copper-winding, iron-core and PM
materials are 9.0, 7.8 and 7.6 , respectively, the overall
weight can be calculated as 16.6 and 15 kg for the PSPMV ma-
chine and VH machine respectively. According to the indica-
tive costs of those materials used in the these two machines,
namely $11.2/kg for copper windings, $1.22/kg for iron cores
and $45.7/kg for PMs, the material cost can readily be deduced
from their weights. The overall costs are $68.2 and $59.7 for the
PSPMV machine and VH machine, respectively. The overall
weight and cost comparison of the PSPMV and VH machines
are listed in Table I.
It can be found from the results above that the PSPMV ma-
chine possesses the larger rated power and higher rated torque
for the samemachine size and operating frequency. This merit is
actually due to the PSPMV structure which can significantly im-
prove its torque density. On the other hand, the required PMma-
terials of the VH machine are less than that of the PSPMV ma-
chine, because two pieces of PMs in each the stator slot-opening
are saved.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented proposes the comparison of two di-
rect-drive outer-rotor PMV machines, namely the PSPMV ma-
chine and VH machine. The generated voltage of the PSPMV
machine is 7.3% higher than that of the VH machine. More-
over, it can be observed that the no-load electromotive force
waveforms of the PSPMV machine are very smooth, which is
desirable for smooth torque generation. The torque-handling ca-
pability of the PSPMV machine is 6.6% higher than that of the
VH machine. Furthermore, the PSPMV machine possesses the
larger rated power and higher rated torque for the same machine
size and operating frequency. The overall weight of the VH ma-
chine is smaller than that of the PSPMV machine, namely 16.6
kg and 15 kg. The VH machine consumes less PM materials
than the PSPMV counterpart. Therefore, the cost of the VH ma-
chine is less than that of the PSPMV machine.
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